In this paper, we demonstrate that the intrinsic electric field created by a poly(o-methoxyaniline) (POMA) cushion layer hinders the changes in molecular conformation of poly(p-phenylenevinylene) (PPV) in layer-by-layer with dodecylbenzene sulfonic acid (DBS). This was modeled with density functional theory (DFT) calculations where an energy barrier hampered molecular movements of PPV segments when they were subjected to an electric field comparable to that caused by a charged POMA layer. With restricted changes in molecular conformation, the PPV film exhibited Franck-Condon transitions and the photoexcitation spectra resembled the absorption spectra, in contrast to PPV/DBS films deposited directly on glass, with no POMA cushion. Other effects from the POMA cushion were the reduced number of structural defects, confirmed with Raman spectroscopy, and an enhanced PPV emission at high temperatures (300 K) in comparison with the films on bare glass. The positive effects from the POMA cushion may be exploited for enhanced opto-electronic devices, especially as the intrinsic electric field may assist in separating photoexcited electron-hole pairs in photovoltaic devices.
Structure control of poly(p-phenylene vinylene) in layer-by-layer films by deposition on a charged poly(o-methoxyaniline) cushion In this paper, we demonstrate that the intrinsic electric field created by a poly(o-methoxyaniline) (POMA) cushion layer hinders the changes in molecular conformation of poly(p-phenylenevinylene) (PPV) in layer-by-layer with dodecylbenzene sulfonic acid (DBS). This was modeled with density functional theory (DFT) calculations where an energy barrier hampered molecular movements of PPV segments when they were subjected to an electric field comparable to that caused by a charged POMA layer. With restricted changes in molecular conformation, the PPV film exhibited Franck-Condon transitions and the photoexcitation spectra resembled the absorption spectra, in contrast to PPV/DBS films deposited directly on glass, with no POMA cushion. Other effects from the POMA cushion were the reduced number of structural defects, confirmed with Raman spectroscopy, and an enhanced PPV emission at high temperatures (300 K) in comparison with the films on bare glass. The positive effects from the POMA cushion may be exploited for enhanced opto-electronic devices, especially as the intrinsic electric field may assist in separating photoexcited electron-hole pairs in photovoltaic devices. The control of supramolecular architectures is one of the key features exploited in the fabrication of layer-by-layer (LbL) films, 1 which may be considered within the realms of the newly coined area of nanoarchitectonics. 2 In addition to reaching synergy in the properties of distinct materials in the same film, it is possible to control the characteristics of some layers via direct interaction with the others, as in surface functionalization. 2 Taking as an example the LbL films from semiconducting polymers, their optical and electrical properties may be tuned by combining with other materials, including fullerenes, 3 and carbon nanotubes, 4 in order to obtain enhanced performance in polymer light emitting diodes (PLEDs), 5 organic field effect transistors, 6 and photovoltaic cells. 7 A widely used luminescent polymer in this regard is poly(p-phenylenevinylene) (PPV), the first electroluminescent polymer employed in organic electronics. 8 Even though the luminescent properties of PPV are inferior to those of other polymers (see a review on luminescent polymers in Ref. 9) , it is still useful in fundamental studies, particularly in proof-of-concept type of experiment as it may be processed using various film-forming techniques such as casting, spin-coating, LbL, and Langmuir-Blodgett (LB) methods.
Significantly, the synthesis route to yield PPV using the polymer precursor poly(xilidenotetrahydrothiophenium chloride) (PTHT) already offers opportunities to tune the PPV properties, as the PTHT chorine counter ion may be replaced by dodecylbenzene sulfonic acid (DBS), 10 thus allowing for thermal conversion into PPV in considerably less time and at lower temperatures than in typical conversion procedures. 11 Furthermore, with such facile conversion, the number of structural defects arising from oxidative chemical groups (e.g., carbonyl groups) is decreased considerably.
Among the several ways to control the structuring of materials in LbL films is the deposition of the layers on a cushion, for several purposes. The cushion may be used to control surface roughness, to decrease the electrical charge on the surface, to alter interaction with the substrate, or to obtain a layer compatible (or incompatible) with a given type of molecule. Therefore, in choosing the material for the cushion, one has to take into account its charge in solution in addition to the desired final property for the LbL films. In earlier work, 5 we showed that the operating voltage of PLEDs could be decreased fourfold and the thermal stability of the luminescent properties improved if the PPV LbL films were deposited on a poly (o-methoxyaniline) (POMA) cushion. In this paper, we extend the study to investigate possible effects from changing the thickness of the cushion or of the LbL PPV film and explain the origin of the phenomenon leading to the enhanced a)
Author to whom correspondence should be addressed. performance. The latter was done with the identification of structural defects from Raman spectroscopy data and with ab initio calculations for PPV molecules submitted to an external electric field that controls their molecular conformation.
II. METHODOLOGIES Figure 1 shows the chemical structure of POMA in the salt emeraldine form, which is water soluble and used in the preparation of LbL films. Details of the POMA synthesis and deposition processes can be found in Ref. 12 . Aqueous solutions were obtained by dissolving 0.0615 g of POMA in acetonitrile and then in ultrapure water (Milli-Q) (acetonitrile/water (1 ml:49 ml)). The solution was kept in an ultrasound bath during 1 h. After 2 h at rest, the solution was filtered with a 25-50 lm porosity filter because POMA is not completely soluble in acetonitrile and water. The concentration of the filtered solution was estimated at 0.6 g l À1 by measuring the ultraviolet-visible spectrum of the solution and using the calibration procedure established in Ref. 12 .
The semiconducting polymer PPV shown in Fig. 2 (c) is commonly obtained by thermal conversion of a nonconjugated polymer precursor, PTHT ( Fig. 2(a) ), through the elimination of the PTHT lateral group via thermal treatment at high temperatures (200 C) for long periods of time (6 h) in vacuum. The thermal conversion introduces structural defects due to thermal oxidation, such as carbonyl groups (C ¼ O), which reduce the effective conjugation length and behave as photoquenching centers, leading to a decreased quantum efficiency for luminescence. This problem can be alleviated by using an alternative method 10 where conversion may take place at low temperatures (around 110 C), within short periods of time ($3 min) and in air. This route consists in the partial substitution of the Cl À counter-ion of PTHT with dodecylbenzene sulfonic acid (DBS) ions, as indicated in Fig. 2(b) .
The substrates used were BK7glass slides (1 Â 2 cm 2 ) washed initially with water and detergent. To obtain hydrophobic substrates, the BK7 slides were washed using the RCA procedure, 13 i.e., with a solution containing hydrogen peroxide (H 2 O 2 ) and sulfuric acid (H 2 SO 4 ) in a 3:7 ratio, during 1 h in an ultrasound bath. Then, the substrates were rinsed with ultrapure water and immersed in a solution with ultrapure water (Milli Q), hydrogen peroxide (H 2 O 2 ), and ammonium hydroxide (NH 4 OH) in the volume ratio of 5:1:1, for 30 min in an ultrasound bath. Finally, the substrates were rinsed in ultrapure water.
The LbL films of POMA-PTHT/DBS were deposited onto BK7 substrates by immersing the substrates for 2 min in a solution of POMA, with concentration of 0.6 g l
À1
, and subsequent drying with N 2 . This procedure was repeated several times to obtain the number of desired layers of POMA. Note that multiple layers of POMA can be deposited on the same substrate, without alternating with layers of another material, because POMA adsorption may occur via secondary interactions, such as H-bonding, in addition to electrostatic interactions.
14 The substrates coated with POMA LbL films were alternately immersed in a 0.3 mg ml À1 PTHT solution and a 0.1 mol l
, pH ¼ 5 DBS solution. The immersion time of the substrate in the POMA solution was 1 min, while it was 30 s for PTHT and DBS solutions. This procedure was repeated to get the number of PTHT/DBS bilayers desired. Finally, conversion into PPV was achieved via thermal treatment at high and low temperatures under vacuum (10 À1 atm) for 2 h, thus leading to the architecture BK7/POMA-PPV/DBS LbL films. For the sake of clarity, the samples are referred to by using the label A XXXYYZZ , where XXX is the thermal conversion temperature (TC), i.e., 110 C or 230 C; YY is the number of POMA layers: 00, 02, 05, 10, and 20, and ZZ is the number of PPV/DBS bilayers: 05, 25, and 50.
Linear absorption measurements were performed using a Shimatzu UV-Vis spectrometer model UV-160, under room conditions, in the range between 350 and 1000 nm. Photoluminescence (PL) measurements for various sample temperatures (16-300 K) were performed using a He closed cycle cryostat under vacuum (1.3 Â 10 À2 mbar) and the 458 nm line of an Ar þ laser with average excitation of 5 nW cm À2 . The detection system was mounted using a photomultiplier on a 0.5 m monochromator for detection in the lock in mode. The ambient photoluminescence excitation (PLE) was performed in a spectrometer Hitachi F-450. Raman spectroscopy measurements were performed using a micro-Raman Spectrograph RENISHAW model in-Via, using a 785 nm laser, grating with 1200 lines/mm and a 50Â objective lens with a focal length of ca. 0.3 lm.
As for the theoretical calculations, the geometry of the PPV ground state with 3 monomers in the gaseous state was determined by Density Functional Theory (DFT). The ground state formulation was based on functional hybrid B3LYP exchange and correlation, with Gaussian 6-31 G** in the Orca 2.9 package. Starting from the molecule geometry, a super-unit cell was chosen and then the torsion between adjacent monomers was obtained without allowing for structural relaxation. With periodic boundary conditions applied, the dependence of total energy with and without the electric field bias was studied in the package Siesta 3.1, based on DZP and functional exchange and correlation GGA-PBE.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A. Effects from the POMA cushion
The formation of PPV/DBS LbL films on a POMA cushion leads to optical absorption features characteristic of a PPV film, with some modifications caused by absorption of POMA. Figure 3 shows the absorption spectra of POMA-PPV/DBS LbL films with various numbers of bilayers and thermally converted at 110 and 230 C, where the spectra were shifted in the y-axis to facilitate visualization. For films converted at low temperature (110 C) in Figure 3 (a), the first band at $445 nm is assigned to transitions from delocalized states of PPV and POMA conjugated segments, while the second one is the POMA polaronic band centered at $800 nm. 10 No absorption is expected from DBS, which absorbs from 180 to 350 nm. 10 The absorption of the first band increased with the number of PPV/DBS layers deposited, as expected. The conversion temperature did not affect the band assigned to PPV in the POMA-PPV/DBS LbL films, with the spectra in Figure 3 (b) exhibiting essentially the same features as in Figure 3(a) . On the other hand, the POMA polaronic band was red shifted for 25 and 50-bilayer PPV/DBS LbL films converted at the lower temperature (110 C). This is due to the elimination of HCl or DBS species during PPV conversion process, which then diffuse to the POMA-PPV interface and co-dope the POMA layer. 5 The polaronic band was less defined and blue shifted for the higher thermal conversion temperature (230 C), as seen in Figure 3 (b), because polymer degradation is expected to increase above 150 C.
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Figures 3(c) and 3(d) display the maximum of the absorbance intensity of POMA þ PPV p!p* band (<500 nm) as a function of the number of PPV/DBS bilayers. Since the absorbance spectra between 350 and 500 nm can be described by A ¼ A POMA þ A PPV , where A POMA and A PPV are the absorbance of POMA and PPV, respectively, for a fixed number of POMA layers the adsorption rate for PTHT/DBS may be obtained from the slope
À3 , regardless of the number of POMA layers. Furthermore, the adsorption rate is preserved after the PPV conversion procedure. The amount of material adsorbed per layer is comparable to that for PPV/DBS bilayers deposited on glass substrates. 14, 15 A drastic improvement is seen in thermal stability of emission properties when the POMA cushion is used for deposition of PPV/DBS films, regardless of the thermal conversion temperature. Figures 4(a) and 4(b) illustrate this finding with the emission spectra obtained at various temperatures, from 16 to 300 K, for samples A2300225 (with a 2-layer POMA cushion) and A2300025 (no cushion), respectively. Figure 4 (c) shows the temperature dependence for the integrated area of the spectra (normalized to unity for 16 K) for all samples, from which one can infer a decrease of 80% in emission when the temperature is increased for the film without POMA cushion. In contrast, the decrease is much less for the PPV/DBS LbL films adsorbed on the POMA cushion. For the latter, the PL line shape and peak positions were essentially the same for all samples, regardless of the POMA or PPV/DBS thickness or conversion temperature. An electronic transition appears at $517 nm with phonon first and second replica at $555 nm and $600 nm, respectively. For the higher thermal conversion temperature, there is a small band broadening and blue shift ($5 nm), probably because the film was more structurally disordered due to structural defects, such as carbonyl groups, as the PPV glass transition temperature (T g ) is $200 C. 16 For the PPV/DBS LbL films deposited on glass substrates (no cushion), the PL spectra were shifted by 15 nm in addition to the decrease in intensity. 6 In summary, the quenching channels activated at high temperatures are eliminated, so that PPV films display an almost temperature-independent PL. This inactivation of quenching channels is related to elimination of carbonyl defects, as will be proven with Raman spectroscopy later on. In subsidiary experiments, we observed that this inactivation does not depend on the thickness of the POMA cushion or on the conversion temperature (see supplementary material). 17 The vibrational transition probabilities were not affected by the increase in temperature for the POMA-PPV/DBS LbL films, again in contrast to the PPV/DBS film without cushion. This is shown in Table I which brings the Huang-Rhys factor, S, for all samples. This factor was calculated by fitting the emission spectra with multi-Gaussians curves (results not shown here), in order to obtain the peak position, the full width at half-maximum (FWHW), and peak area, as follows:
where A i and x i correspond to the area and width of the peaks, respectively, and taking i ¼ 1 for the peak associated with the zero phonon (517 nm) and i ¼ 2 for the first vibrational mode (555 nm). In these calculations, the emission spectra were corrected with the self-absorption factor. The slightly larger S for samples converted at the higher temperature is probably due to the increase in structural defects. 17 It has been suggested that the enhanced emission properties in PPV/DBS LbL films brought by the introduction of a POMA cushion on top of the glass substrate could be associated with a smaller number of structural defects. 18 Here, we used Raman spectroscopy to confirm this expectation. Figure 5 shows that the scattering intensity near 1690 cm
À1
, associated with carbonyl groups (structural defects), is practically the same for all PPV/DBS LbL films deposited on a POMA cushion with different thicknesses, even though the conversion temperature differed. This is in contrast to PPV/DBS LbL films deposited on glass and converted at a high temperature (230 C), which exhibited a larger band in comparison to the film converted at 110 C. 18 Therefore, separating the PPV/DBS bilayers from the substrate with POMA layers indeed reduces the structural defects significantly, consistent with the PL result in Figure 4 )). This is caused by the greater structural disorder with the high conversion temperature above the PPV glass transition temperature, $200 C, again in agreement with the small PL broadening in Figure 4 . The Raman spectra are practically independent of the number of PPV layers in the film. Taking into account the emission spectra in Figure 4 , one can also identify the optical active vibrational mode for PPV emission. The energy difference between the zero emission and first phonon replica is 168 meV ($1360 cm
). Comparing with the values for the Raman bands, the mode optically active is the vinyl C-C group.
We have also found that the PLE spectra resemble the absorbance spectra for POMA-PPV/DBS LbL films, as Figure 6 depicting the normalized spectra for samples converted at the two temperatures used. The excitation spectra were obtained by fixing the detection wavelength, k D , at the maximum of emission band for the first phonon replica, k D ¼ 555 nm. Therefore, with the POMA cushion, the thermal treatment for conversion into PPV is not sufficient to change the conformation of the PPV polymer chains, in contrast to PPV/DBS films deposited on bare glass. 5 The electronic transitions in Figure 6 should be considered as Franck-Condon type, with the PPV conformation in the excited state being the same as in the ground state, which differs from the results for PPV films deposited on glass where the photoexcitation spectra are considerably different from the absorbance spectra. 5 Having observed the effects introduced by the POMA cushion above, we verified whether other properties of PPV/ DBS LbL films had been affected. We noted that other properties of PPV films are maintained, and this is shown in the supplementary material. For instance, there is anisotropy in the PL spectra, with higher intensity in the dipping direction. The presence of POMA layer does not interfere with the nanostructuring of the PPV film, as demonstrated in AFM images (treated with statistical methods). Again this occurs regardless of the thickness of POMA layer and conversion temperature.
B. Theoretical model
The main effects caused by the POMA cushion were the reduction of the number of structural defects and the hindering of changes in molecular conformation for PPV molecules. The obvious origin for the second effect should be the intermolecular interactions between charged POMA molecules and PPV, but this is not easily modeled for one does not know the molecular conformations in detail. In a simplified model for such interactions, we consider the conformation of PPV chains under an external electric field that should mimic the charged POMA layer. The energy of the ground state for a PPV chain was calculated with the Density Functional Theory. The unidirectional electric field was applied perpendicular to the plane defined by the backbone phenylene rings, in the no-torsion situation. Periodic boundary conditions were assumed and the chain was taken as isolated with no interaction with neighboring chains. Torsion was defined between two next-neighbor phenylene rings along the polymer main chain, owing to the choice of a unit cell with periodic boundary conditions. The magnitude of the applied field varied between 0 and 1 eV/Å along the z direction, with the polymer chain being located on the xy plane. The zero reference energy per unit cell is taken for the case where the PPV molecule is totally planar. The magnitude of the applied field was estimated as follows. The potential energy difference due to the POMA layer should be at most 0.1 eV for a 100 nm-PPV film, considering a parallel-plate capacitor model and a surface charge density of 5 C/m 2 estimated from XPS measurements that demonstrated the existence of excess surface charge. 20, 21 Each PPV segment is under a potential energy difference of 0.6 eV, estimated by taking a dielectric constant of 3 for a conjugated polymer (e ¼ 3e 0 ) 22 and a typical width of a segment of 5 Å . This energy difference of 0.6 eV is consistent with the experimentally obtained activation energy (0.651 eV) for a full rotation of the phenyl ring of crystalline PPV measured with nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR). 23 It is also comparable with the energy required to rotate the ring at 90 C obtained from the torsion potential using the density functional theory (0.560 eV). 24 These experimental and theoretical values were confirmed using SolidState MAS-Exchange NMR Exchange techniques. 25 Figure 7 shows two curves of relative energy as a function of the relative torsion angle between adjacent PPV monomers. When no field is applied, there is just one broad minimum centered at 0 , in agreement with Capaz and Caldas. 24 If the field is applied, however, a configurational energy barrier DE appears, also centered at 0 . Thus, the minimal configurational energy occurs at 630 owing to the electric field. The appearance of this barrier, which amounts to a hindering for changes in molecular conformation for the PPV chains, is capable of explaining the various experimental findings for the POMA-PPV/DBS LbL films (Fig. 8) . First, the photoluminescence spectra at 16 K of POMA-PPV/DBS LbL films are blue shifted in comparison to those of PPV/DBS films deposited on glass because the molecular torsion decreases the effective conjugation degree of PPV segments in the presence of the POMA layer 5 (i.e., with the applied electric field in our model). Second, the energy barrier at 0 accounts for the smaller blueshift in PPV emission ($5 nm) than the $15-20 nm shift observed for the film without POMA 18 when the sample temperature increased from 16 to 300 K. Finally, with the POMA layer, the PPV/DBS LbL films exhibit an almost temperature independent PL for two reasons: (i) there are less structural defects, as demonstrated with Raman spectroscopy; (ii) because changes in molecular conformation are hindered, less active vibration states will be available for energy transfer, and non-radiative channels are reduced considerably.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
With a systematic study of the optical and structural properties of POMA-PPV/DBS LbL films, we could confirm that a POMA cushion brings a number of welcome features for the film properties. These include a smaller number of structural defects and the observation of an almost temperatureindependent PL spectrum, since with the POMA cushion the emission did not decrease considerably when the temperature was increased. These effects are observed for distinct thicknesses of the POMA cushion and for PPV/DBS LbL films containing different numbers of bilayers. The smaller number of structural defects was probed with Raman spectroscopy while the inactivation of non-radiative channels caused by POMA could be explained by a simple model, where PPV chains were subjected to an electric field simulating the POMA surface charges. Indeed, according to DFT calculations for isolated PPV segments, the application of a static electric field generates an energy barrier that is consistent with decreased degrees of molecular freedom. Changes in molecular conformation were then hindered, thus making electronicvibrational states less available for energy transfer, consistent with the experimentally observed behavior for PPV emission.
We suggest that the positive effects from the POMA cushion can be exploited in the design of opto-electronic devices with less oxidation-related defects, high emission efficiency, and enhanced thermal stability. The intrinsic potential difference of ca. 1 eV/Å arising from POMA surface charge, for example, can be used in separating photoexcited electron-hole pairs in multilayer structures for photovoltaic devices. Furthermore, we have also demonstrated that DFT calculations may be useful to probe models devised to explain optical properties of nanostructured films. FIG. 8 . Illustrative scheme of a POMA-PPV/DBS LbL film and the electric field E associated with the surface charge on the POMA layer.
